
SHROPSHIRE 
WELCOMES...

A campaign to target audiences 
who will love what Shropshire 
has to offer.



INTRODUCTION
 ✓ In September 2021 Shropshire Council launched 
a major consultation as to the future direction and 
governance of tourism in Shropshire.

 ✓ To deliver this a budget was made available from 
central government Covid-19 recovery funds to 
help support Shropshire’s visitor economy.

 ✓ Part of this work has involved the creation of a 
tactical marketing campaign to raise awareness of 
Shropshire as a destination and welcome visitors 
to the county as the UK started to come out of 
Covid lockdown. This work has been delivered by 
Shropshire Council, Visit Shropshire, Shropshire 
Hills AONB and a portfolio of creative, media  
and PR agencies.

 ✓ The budget is £180k and the campaign runs  
from late September 2021 to May 2022.



CAMPAIGN MANAGEMENT
 ✓ Shropshire Council and Visit Shropshire worked in 
partnership to create and deliver the campaign using 
Covid-19 Additional Restrictions Grant funding.

 ✓ A tendering process created a multi-skilled team  
to deliver the campaign and manage it carefully  
week by week.

 ✓ Post-Covid, destinations like Shropshire offer much of 
what many consumers are now looking for – clean air, 
unspoilt landscapes, undiscovered towns and villages, 
simple pleasures, absorbing stories and traditions, local 
food with low food miles, wellbeing, outdoor animation 
and the social life that everyone has so missed. We 
have managed the campaign around these key assets 
which Shropshire has in abundance.



CAMPAIGN OBJECTIVES
 ✓ To position Shropshire as an unspoilt, empathetic year round 
staycation option with exceptional natural assets and proud, 
vibrant towns and villages, each with their own unique character.

 ✓ To lead with hero products whilst using the campaign to level 
demand across the county, minimising wherever possible 
overtourism by encouraging visitors to consider less visited 
regions or experiences or to visit in off peak periods.

 ✓ To create a strong and positive image for Shropshire that chimes 
with how people are feeling post-Covid and to feature product 
and experiences that are likely to grow in popularity and attract 
new audiences.

 ✓ To persuade people to reappraise Shropshire and create a strong 
call to action that translates into searches, positive comments, 
likes and – of course - bookings.

 ✓ To provide a stimulus to the visitor economy sector in Shropshire 
that encourages more businesses to get involved and support the 
collective effort.
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SHROPSHIRE BRAND DNA
Cross cutting themes

1. Sustainability

2. Undiscovered / Secret England

3. Experiential

4. Dogs Welcome

5. Branded Trails



TARGETING STRATEGY
 ✓ Some areas already operate at high occupancy rates so our strategy has 
been to specifically target and connect with those people who are most 
likely to enjoy Shropshire.

 ✓ By presenting distinctive and enriching experiences we can attract new 
audiences who may have not previously considered Shropshire but who 
will now feel it offers something they can’t find anywhere else.

 ✓ These audiences have been targeted according to their passions  
as opposed to their demographics.

Unwinders - relax and recharge, enjoy, indulge

Active Explorers - feel alive and be challenged

Self- discoverers - enrich the mind and nourish the body

Connectors - quality time with friends, family and others

Cool Dudes - people looking for laid back authentic experiences  
often with an alternative vibe

Curious and Curiouser - people who enjoy finding out stuff  
(history, culture, heritage, everything)



CAMPAIGN PROPOSITION
Shropshire Welcomes...

 ✓ In order to generate maximum engagement 
quickly and to stay focused, we needed to 
create a central theme - a simple “golden 
thread” - which is relevant and can provide 
the support mechanism on which to hang 
a wide range of messages that will resonate 
positively with key audiences.

 ✓ The theme will stay constant throughout 
the life of the funding but will be flexible 
enough to retain interest and allow maximum 
participation by businesses and areas.

 ✓ When budgets are limited, repetition of the 
same idea with, of course, as many examples 
as possible, is much more likely to gain 
traction than constant changes. 

SHROPSHIRE
WELCOMES...

Marcus Bean chef/owner Brompton Cookery School, Shropshire (right)
Docket No. 33, Whitchurch, awarded The Plate in the 2020 Michelin Guide (bottom left)

foodies

Scan me

Food…Slow or fast, fanc� or 
simple we coo
 it, we sell it, 
we love it



 ✓ Autumn Colours

 ✓ Lovers of history and heritage / cultural tourism

 ✓ Pub Ramblers / natural landscapes

 ✓ Independent shoppers / unique market towns

 ✓ Romantic getaways / premium accommodation

 ✓ Foodies / local expertise and gourmet experiences

 ✓ Christmas revellers

Autumn / Winter / Xmas 2021

THEMES & AUDIENCES

 ✓ Curious minds and active families

 ✓ Easter breaks

 ✓ Shropshire outdoors

 ✓ 48 hours in Shrewsbury

 ✓ 48 Hours in Ironbridge

 ✓ Shropshire gardens

 ✓ Off the beaten-trackers

 ✓ Messing about on the water

 ✓ Shropshire wildlife

 ✓ Shropshire weddings

Spring / Summer 2022



 ✓ Primarily public relations and social media

 ✓ Original content creation

 ✓ Visit Shropshire website development

 ✓ Circa 40% of the budget

Autumn / Winter / Xmas 2021

THE SHAPE OF THE CAMPAIGN

 ✓ Public relations, social media and original content 
creation continue

 ✓ Broadcast media - TV, Train station posters, Bus rears

 ✓ News print, lifestyle magazines

 ✓ Social media - Facebook listicles, Instagram, e-shots

 ✓ Circa 60% of the budget

Spring / Summer 2022



MEDIA LAYDOWN

Digital Paid Social Media Print Out of Home TV

Discover Britain e-shots Trip Advisor Metro 48 sheet motorway posters Channel 4 Ad Pause

Google Search Facebook Country file Bus rears Sky Adsmart

Wanderlust Instagram BBC Good Food Train station 4  
and 6 sheet posters ITV Hub

Olive

BBC Gardeners World



CAMPAIGN CREATIVE – PRINT MEDIA...

Publications we featured  
ads in include:

 ✓ BBC Good Food Magazine

 ✓ Olive

 ✓ Metro

 ✓ Country File

 ✓ BBC Gardeners World



CAMPAIGN CREATIVE – ONLINE...



CAMPAIGN CREATIVE – OUT OF HOME...



CAMPAIGN CREATIVE – TV...

Enter the password VS to view the ad

https://vimeo.com/684168873


MEET OUR PR AGENCY
 ✓ We appointed Four Corners PR who specialise in travel and tourism PR.

 ✓ This is vitally important as it means they know who writes about what 
across all the key national and regional travel sections in print and online  
– they know how to sell in an idea that will help us tell our story.

 ✓ Since September last year  we have achieved:
70 + pieces of coverage with a further 18 pieces in negotiation in all the major national titles  
as well as regional publications, travel and lifestyle press 

An estimated readership reach of 18.7m readership

Advertising Value Equivalent (AVE)  of £3m

 ✓ Shropshire has hosted trips for many journalists from across the news 
spectrum - broadsheet and tabloid- such is the broad Shropshire appeal  
- and we have further  trips planned.



PR COVERAGE SNAPSHOT
Total reach, end of March was 126,461,956

Client: Visit Shropshire
Source: Wanderlust
Date: 02/02/2022
Page: 29
Reach: 40240
Value: 11859.6600
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Coverage is reproduced under license from the NLA, CLA or other copyright owner. No further
copying (including the printing of digital cuttings) digital reproductions or forwarding is permitted
except under l icense from the NLA, http://www.nla.co.uk (for newspapers) CLA
http://www.cla.co.uk (for books and magazines) or other copyright body.

+44 (0) 20 7264 4700
services@kantarmedia.com
www.kantar.com/media
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PR COVERAGE SNAPSHOT
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WHERE CAN THIS TAKE SHROPSHIRE? 
What to expect:

 ✓ Significant coverage in national press, lifestyle and travel media. 

 ✓ Increased awareness of Shropshire as a destination.

 ✓ Much higher levels of engagement on social media from consumers and business 
partners with many clicking through to review or book featured product.

 ✓ Broad spread of places and product featured over the course of the campaign.

 ✓ Exposure regionally and nationally across a wide range of channels.

 ✓ A skew toward younger audiences and modern offerings to generate future 
Shropshire fans.

 ✓ Some TV for Spring (SKY Adsmart and ITV Hub).

 ✓ Much more up to date online content.

 ✓ Better partner engagement with everyone sharing the heavy lifting.

A full post campaign evaluation will be available in early May 2022.



Thank You

KATRINA KERR
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